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Ten Selected
For Lawrence
Debate Team
Verhage, Marquardt, Voecks and
Mueller Are Veterans
Elected
Ten men, four of whom are veter
ans. were selec ted from a squad of
eighteen candidates as members of tlie
Lawrence varsity debate team, at the
tryout held in Main hall Monday
afternoon.
The four veterans are William Verhage, ’28, Ervin Marquardt, ’29, Art
Mueller, ’29, and Walter Voecks, ’30.
The new men on the team are:
Hopkinson, ’31, William Herman,
Edgar Koch, ’30, Ernest Enquist,
William Morton, ’31, and Mark
lin, ’31.

Dan
’30,
’29,
Cat-

Verhage and Marquardt first en
tered the Lawrence forensic arena
three years ago when the Lawrence
debate squad composed of such men
a9 Dan Hardt, (Jordon Clapp, Win
Bird, and George Christensen was one
of the best in the Middle West.
Mueller and Voecks made their de
but on the Lawrence platform last
year, both men making a very fine
showing.
Dan Hopkinson and William Her
man were both first place winners in
the all-state extemporaneous speaking
contest during their high school speak
ing careers.
Koch, Enquist, Morton and Catlin
have had considerable experience in
high school debate.
The judges for the debate were
Professor A. L. Franzke, Dr. William
Crowe, and Dr. A. A. Trever.

Bober Awarded Wills
Prize For Manuscript
By a unanimous decision of the
judges upon tirst presentation of his
manuscript “ Karl Marx Interpreta
tion of History’ ’ Dr. Max M. Bober of
the Lawrence department of business
administration and economics, was
awarded the D. A. Wills prize. The
amount of the prize is $."»00 and in
cludes publication of his manuscript
in book form.
Manuscripts may be submitted
three times' by Harvard graduates,
and if the manuscript is adjudged best
but not excellent enough it is awarded
publication but not the prize. Com
petitors included Harvard graduates
from many countries, one of them be
ing a professor from Copenhagen. An
ex-president of Yale and a professor
of Princeton were the judges.

New Features Lined Up
For 1928 Viking Ariel
A number of new features, includ
ing a flashlight picture of each sor
ority and fraternity informal or for
mal will appear in the 1928 Viking
yearbook. The picture will appear
opposite the group picture of the
Greek letter organization.
Arthur Mueller, editor, has asked
that the groups inform the editorial
staff of the dates of their functions,
so that arrangements for taking the
picture may be made.
Fireside Group

Hanfortt Wright, ’28, reviewed
“ Jesus in Our Generation** by Dr.
Charles Gilkev at a meeting of the
Methodist Fireside Fellowship club
held at the church parlors Sunday
evening. Evelyn Logan, *29, was in
charge of the entertainment.
Bert Xason, ’27, of Wisconsin Rap
ids spent the week-end at the Delta
Iota house.
Nellie Chamberlain, ’29, spent Sun
day at Waupaca.

it

Ships” Sale
To Open Soon

Old yawning men who sit whit
tling on station platforms, old
blue-eved gray beards who spin salt
and fishy yarns as they haunt the
docks, have nothing on Lawrence
people who are waiting for
“ Ships’ ’ to come in. Some— like
the yawning ancients—are curious
as to the passengers it carries, and
some— like the salt sprayed graybeards— wait confidently for treas
ure or spicy sniffs of jade and yel
low lands.
“ Ships’ ’ docks December tenth
with the poems of campus people
as well as graduates in its cargo,
bringing to you not only the ans
wer to the question of what the
campus poet writes about in his
more serious moods, but also the
solution to the Christmas gift
problem.

Well Known
Singer W ill
Appear Here
“ International Baritone**
Artists’ Series De
cember 7

On

Louis Graveure, “ the international
baritone**, will appear at Lawrence
Memorial chapel Wednesday evening,
December 7, for the sccond number of
the artist series of this season.
Mr. Graveure is internationally
famous, having given concerts both in
Europe and America. He has ap
peared annually in Berlin for the last
three years, and has sung in Belgium,
Hungary, and the Scandinavian count ries.
Varied Repertoire

Three Are Elected To
Membership In Honor
Journalism Fraternity
Elsa Grimmer. M ildred Elwood, Ber
nice Case, Named by Theta
Sigma P hi

The election of Elsa Grimmer and
Mild red Elwood, ’28, and Bernice
Case, *29, to membership in Theta
Sigma Phi, national honorary journal
istic fraternity for women, was an
nounced today.
Elsa Grimmer is a veteran worker
on the Lawrentian staff, having served
as a reporter for three years. She is
now handling the Conservatory news
and musical reviews.
Mildred Elwood has had extensive
newspaper expert«'nee. She has d»*ne
society reporting for the Flint Michi
gan Daily, and has been a reporter
for the Lawrentian for two years. She
has also had poetry published in the
“ Oracle’ ’ and in ‘ ‘ Footprints. **
Bernice Case has been proof reader
and reporter for the Lawrentian for
the past two years, and served as copy
editor during the first semester last
vear.

No singer before the public today is
so noted for arranging varied and in
teresting programs as Louis Graveure.
He makes an annual trip to Europe,
visiting the leading musical centers in
search of new material for his pro
grams, and at the same time keeps in
touch with important American com
posers whose new songs he often in
troduces to the public. His reper
toire includes over five hundred songs
in French, German, Italian, and Eng
lish.
Since his debut in America in 1915,
(lie singer has steadily gained in ar
tistic power and now his reputation
as a concert artist is firmly estab
lished. The following excerpt from
Richard Aldrick’s criticism in the
New York Times indicates Mr. Gravcit re’s position as an artist: “ In qual
ity of voice, in phrasing, in diction,
in the skillful use of the head tones
and in the |w»wer of penetrating to the
inner meaning of a song and embody
ing it in interpretation, Mr. Grave
ure *s singing is a source of great en
joyment. Such artists as he are none
too common.*’
Tourmaline Club

Arthur Mueller, *29, will be the
speaker at a meeting of the Tourma
line club which will be held in the
geology lecture room of science hall
this evening at seven o ’clock.

Phi Beta Kappa W ill
Initiate Five Members

“ From the time the first savage
scratched a story on a smooth rock, to
the present time when books and
magaziues sell by the millions, life has
been enriched by the written word.”
This was the theme of the convocation
address given by Miss Olga Achtenhagen, instructor in composition, Mon
day.
“ Think of the people you’ve
learned to know through books” , con
tinued the speaker. “ Ruth, with her
‘ Thy people are my people’; Cyrano
de Bergerac, gay and swashbuckling
to the last; tragic Jean Valjean; im
possible Elsie Dinsmore; Captain
Ahab, pursuing the white whale
through the seven seas.”
Then the speaker outlined some of
the writers of whom a great deal has
been heard, beginning with ‘ One Mr.
Weams’ and the story of George
Washington’s episode with the cherry
tree and ending with Sinclair Lewis,
“ whose last novel he ought never to
have let come out of the kitchen.”
“ There is a continuous enrichment
of life through the written word,”
said the speaker in conclusion. “ Some
where, someone made a book live for
you and you were different because
of it.”
Second Semester Cards

Olin G. Mead, registrar, has an
nounced that cards for the second se
mester are being made out and that
students whose* cards need to be
changed will facilitate the work if
they see him now.
“ The Man Xobody Knows,” a
story of Christ by Bruce Barton, has
recently Wen placed on the shelf at
the college library.

Dr. H. M. Wriston will lead the dis
cussions of the Fox River School
master’s Club at the first meeting of
the year, which will be held in Fond
du Lac, Friday, December 2. The
subject which will be discussed is
“ Counseling and Guidance in the
Public Schools.” Professor Frank
Karnes, head of the Industrial Edu
cation at Oshkosh State Teacher’s col
lege, will also address the group.

Students M eet Sandburg,
Famous Poet, L ast Year

“ There are two methods of ap
proach to religious discussion, the
biblical and the philosophical or ra
tional,** said Dr. J. R. Denyes at the
first Sunday discussion group which
was held in' Main hall Sunday morn
ing. “ Both methods are welcome to
be used in this class,” continued Dr.
Denyes, “ but the rational will un
doubtedly be used the most.**
At this first meeting of the Sunday
morning discussion group, which was
suggested by Elmert Ott, *28, in his
chapel talk given during prayer week,
students handed in suggestions for
topics to be taken up in later meeting.
Ted Clauson, ex ’28, a member of
Beta Sigma Phi, is registered in the
college of chemistry at the univer
sity of California this year.
Evald Clauson, ex’22, a member
of Beta Sigma Phi, is holding the po
sit ion of assistant office manager of
the Pacific coast branch of WTilson
Brothers.

the songs in his new book. He also
reads his poems for public programs.
While working with hint during the
summer, the Lawrentians learned
many of the poet’s interesting per
sonal characteristics. Extremely in
dividualistic and eccentric, he does
things exactly to suit himself. After
making an appointment he just fails
to show up if for some reason he does
not wish to keep it. It was this char
acteristic which made him pack up
and leave Sweden, where he had been
sent as a war correspondent by the
Chicago “ Daily” , when he decided
that he didn’t like it there.
He writes only when he wants to,
but at such times he works very hard
with no periods of leisure. His study
last summer was out on a hill on the
dunes where he had a radio as well
as writing material.
The poet does not lack a sense of
humor and is very fond of telling
jokes. He attends prize fights because
he enjoys studying large crowds.
Last year Mr. Sandburg was movie
critic for the Chicago “ Daily” , for
which paper he is now working.
Leaves from his notebook appear in
the paper every day.
There are three daughters in the
Sandburg family, about whom their
father has written many poems. Mrs.
Sandburg aids her husband in his
work by organizing and arranging his
books and by taking care of bis cor
respondence.

“Silver Gird”
To Be Given
December 14
Theatre Guild Production Ex
pected to Draw Large
Crowd
On WVdnesdav, December 14, the
members of the New York Theatre
Guild make their initial bow to an
Appleton audience when they present
Sidney Howard’s “ The Silver Cord”
in Lawrence Memorial chapel. Apple
ton is particularly fortunate in being
able to book this famous company of
players, since Paris and London have
bid for its favor and been refused.

Instructor Gives Talk
On “ The Written Word”

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever visited
Dr. Trever*s sister, Mrs. W. J. Dougan of Beloit, over the week-end.

I)r. Denyes Speaks At
Sunday Discussional

In “Silver Cord*'

Gamma chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary scholastic frater
nity, will hold initiation services at
4:30 Thursday afternoon* at Hamar
House for Mary Gregory, Park Falls;
Burton Behling, Oshkosh; Lola Payne,
Wisconsin Rapids; Albert DuBois,
Menasha; and Mary Morton, Marin
ette; all *28, who were recently elect
ed to membership.
Dr. Louis C. Baker, president of the
chapter, is in charge of the initiation.
A reception for the new members will
follow the initiation.

Wriston To Speak At
Fond du Lae Meeting

Two Lawrentians, Ramona Fox, ’28,
and Rosemary Bandy, ex’28, had an
opportunity to become personally ac
quainted with Carl Sandburg, the
great poet, during the past summer.
The girls met Mr. Sandburg while
he was at his summer home, which is
near the Fox home at Sawyer, Michi
gan. During the summer, Miss Fox
helped type the manuscript of his new
book, “ American Song Bag’ ’, which
was published in October.
This latest work consists of a col
lection of American folksongs which
have never been published before. It
is divided into twenty-four sections
according to the different types of
songs, and arranged under headings
such as cowboy songs, songs of the
city, gutter songs, and cycle songs.
Introductions to the songs have
been written by the poet. The songs
were arranged by Mr. Sandburg and
by other noted writers, including H.
L. Mencken. Mr. Sandburg traveled
30,000 miles to gather the material for
his book and spent thousands of dol
lars in its preparation.
Through their contact with Mr.
Sandburg, Miss Fox and Miss Bnndv
found him to be a musician as well
as a popet. He plays several stringed
instruments and has an unusually fine
voice. Although his voice is un
trained, he often gives concerts, play
ing his own accompaniments ou a
guitar. He has made records for the
Victor company, some of which are of
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F irst Road Tour

George Gaul

Scholastic Averages
For Six Weeks Period
Announced By Clapp
Only

Six Percent of Grades Were
Below “ D ” M ark. S tatis
tics Reveal

Statistics regarding the distribution
of the first six weeks’ grades as com
piled by Gordon Clapp, personnel di
rector of the college, show that out of
3,170 grades, 4% were “ A ’s” , 34.7%
“ B ’s ” , 41.9% “ C ’s ” , 13.4% “ D ’s ” ,
4.8% “ E ’s ” , and 1.2% “ F ’s ” . Only
six per cent of the grades or a total
of 194 courses were l>elow <VD ”
caliber.
The 3,176 grades do not represent
the averages per student, but rather
the total number of grades turned in
from all the instructors for every col
lege course taken.
As in previous years, the greatest
number of failures came from the
freshman class. There were 1040
freshman grades listed in comparison
to the 2,136 upperclass totals, and de
spite the difference, the freshman
failures were about one and one-half
times as numerous.
In comparison with the grade's of
the first semester of 1926 they are
practically on a par with each other.
The grade distribution at that time
was as follows: 10.5% “ A ’s ” , 42.1%
“ B ’s ” , 34.1% “ C ’s” , 10% “ D ’s ” ,
1.4% “ E ’s ” , and 2.6% “ F ’s ” .

Hagen To Give Lecture
At Peabody On Friday
Oskar Hagen, author and professor
of history of art at the university of
Wisconsin, will lecture ou “ Paintings
and Engraving in the Period of Al
brecht Durer” at Peabody hall Friday
evening, December 2, at 8:15.
The lecture is under the auspices of
the American association of Univer
sity women and the proceeds will go
toward a scholarship that is annually
awarded to some girl in the senior
class of the Appleton high school.

“ Romantic Age” W ill
Be Broadcast on W A IZ
The Sunset club production, “ The
Romantic Age” , which was presented
at the Lawrence memorial chapel last
Friday evening will be broadcast
Tuesday at 3:00 p.m. over WAIZ, the
Irving Zuehlke music studio station.
This transmission of the complete
play will mark the first time that a
college dramatic production has ever
been put “ on the air.”
Bessie Clauson, ’25, is doing sta
tistical work for the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company in San Francis
co, California. Miss Clauson is a
member of Kappa Delta sorority.

Ten years ago the Theatre Guild
was organized for the purpose of con
vincing a certain intelligent element
in Xew York that there was a place
for a continually brilliant theatre in
that city. This the group succeeded
in doing some time ago and has built
up for itself a reputation so that the
trade mark of the Guild Theatre im
plies a certain quality of excellence.
Favorable recognition of the work
of this organization has spread so
rapidly that requests for performances
have come from all over the United
States and from some cities in Europe.
The organization has felt, however,
that it should concentrate its efforts
upon its New York schedule, and it
was not until this season that the
group consented to satisfy the insis
tent demands of the public and make
a road tour.
The tour which the Theatre Guild
is making will not be merely a modi
fied tour into this country’s centers
of culture, but will cover as much of
America as possible. Its route in
cludes such cities as Detroit, Milwau
kee, Ripon, Montreal, Hanover, Mas
sachusetts; Amsterdam, Xew Y’ork;
Emporia, Kansas; Oxford, Ohio; Den
ton, Texas; Clarksburg, West Vir
ginia: and WTilliamsport, Pennsyl
vania.
Troupe Personnel

The members of the troupe are far
above the class of those who usually
make road tours. To one acquainted
with theatrical circles a glance at the
names of Florence Eldridge, George
Gaul, Molly Pearson, Lawrence Cecil,
Erskine Sanford, Frederic March,
Hortense Alden, and Dorothy Fletcher
will indicate much.
George Gaul, who plays the male
lead in “ The Silver Cord” is a gradu
ate of the American academy of Dra
matic Art, and made his first public
appearance with Charles Frohman.
The Theatre Guild used him for the
first time in Bernard Shaw’s epic
play, “ Back to Methuselah” . Gaul
is rated as one of the finest actors
ever employed by the Theatre Guild,
and is such a Broadway favorite that
this is the first winter in years that
he is playing anywhere but in New
York.
Tickets for “ The Silver Cord” are
going rapidly, according to Dan
Hardt, who is in charge of the ticket
sale.

Root Is President
Of Physics Organization
Lloyd W. Root, and William Mc
Laughlin, both ’29, were elected presi
dent and secretary-treasurer respec
tively of the newly formed physics
club at the organization meeting held
Tuesday evening, November 22. A
program of entertainment followed
the business meeting, after which
lunch was served. About twenty stu
dents attended.
The regular meetings of the club
will be held on the second and the
fourth Tuesday of each month.
A new collection of European
marbles, from France, Spain and Italy,
has been received by Dr. Rufus Bagg
of the geological department.
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Each vitally concerned in the formation of a republic, each living in the
same century—but here the comparison between John Paul Jones and Robes
pierre ends. All the rest is contrast. One is a sailor, a fighter, a man of physi
cal combat. The other is a statesman and concerned purely with mental and
verbal antagonisms. One is impetuous, the other cold; one, noticeably suscep
tible to feminine charms; the other, practically immune.
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Loyalty To Lawrence
Better Inter-Group Relations
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Gradual Extension of Student Government
DEPRESSION
W ith tlu* approach of another set of six week’s examinations
the advent of Wisconsin’s usual autumnal rainy season, and
the cessation of the 1927 college football season, student activity
has swung into its usual slump, and the campus extra-curricular life
will appear at a standstill almost up to the Christmas vacation.
Basketball is not yet ready to claim its share of student interest, and
the forensics season will not be ready to display to the outside world
its samples of debate and oratory until after the holidays. The un
dergraduate group has settled from a strenuous round of fall activi
ties to a few weeks of study, class work, and appraisal of the winter
social season which is soon to be in full swing.
The pre-Christmas lethargy, which has been in existence so
long as to be rated almost on a par with any other collegiate insti
tution, acts as the clearing house for student extra-curricular duties.
Most activities are at a standstill, and will remain so until after the
holiday season, thereby affording the student body an admirable
opportunity to “ catch u p ” on its work.
The majority of the students will take advantage of this breath
ing spell. There will be no other of its length during the school year,
when activities so completely come to a halt.
DEBATE
Men who were chosen for the college debate squad last night
are soon to commence a grilling period of work which will find its
conclusion with the end of another forensic season, some time next
spring. Few activities, if any, take more time and solid work than
does debate. For this reason, the men selected last night must dis
play unusual ability to retain their positions on the squad. Only
about twelve or fourteen men in an institution of this size possess
the ability to carry through a complete debate season.

JOHN PAUL JONES, Man of Action
by Phillips Russell. Brentano’s.
$5.00.
The first to raise an American flag,
the only American created a Chevalier
of the court of France, born in Scot
land, captain in the United States
navy, in command of a frigate given
by the mother of the King of France,
a Vice-Admiral of the Russian navy—
these facts stand out and mark John
Paul Jones as one of the most roman
tic characters in American history.
Russell, in this biography of the
father of the American navy, has
achieved a thing worthy of note. It is
a graphic and pulsing narration.
Though written smoothly and with no
trace of pedantry, erudition and re
search are strongly manifested. Com
plete acquaintance with fact and the
revelation of hitherto little known
incidents bear witness to the careful
study of the author.
The biography ¡9 essentially a trag
edy. It depicts Jones as the genius
and dreamer, ever wishing for perfec
tion, always hoping for a Utopia. No
accomplishment was great enough; he
was “ haunted by the chimera of a
Great Squadron which, sailing, in per
fect line, he was to lead across glit
tering seas...... ft This attitude, this
persistent quest for the unattainable
clung, the phantom of uni ulfillment, to
his life.
# # •
“ Mark Catlin—one of two great
est defensive players Chicago ever
had” and a lot of other dope on how
the roach of the Singing Vikings made
gridiron history in the old days under
Ntagg, >» addition to a bookful of
early football, is contained in “ Touchdown ” , by Alonzo Stagg. This book
is on the shelves of the English club
library.
Dix Harwood, former member of the
Lawrenee faculty in the English de
partment, has published a book on
“ Getting the News” . Here’s a chance
for frosh reporters to get the inside
dope on how to cinch a place on the
Lawrentian staff.
TO REN T
Modern furnished room, 2 blocks
from school — to 1 or 2 young
ladies.
Phone 211
122 N. Durkee St.

Sewing Machines bought, sold,
rented and repaired. Agent for
Singer Machines
W iegand Sewing M achine and
H em stitching Co.
113 N orth Morrison 8t.

ROBESPIERRE by Hilaire Belloc.
G. P. Putnam's. $5.00.
A puppet pulling the strings of life
and death for other puppets, while he
himself was being manipulated by
forces that bound him tighter than he
knew—Robespierre, according to H il
aire Belloc.
Belloc has demonstrated Robespierre
as the powerless man of power, the
personality which typified Revolution
to the world and yet was impotent,
thought he knew it not. He has show'n
him as the world’s greatest stand
patter, one who always voted with
the strong minority, who said the
same things over and over so often
that everyone believed them, so that
to Everyman he was those things.
Thus he gained his position, his sway
upon the imaginations of the race, un
til—the forces pulled the strings
tighter and tighter and the would-be
master found himself puppet.
There is a mighty finis to Belloc’s
writing, a finale that reminds one of
the grand chorus of amens in an ora
torio. But this is a poor comparison.
None of the elements of the triumph
of right are visible in ROBES
PIERRE. There is a great motion, a
dramatic feeling, and intensity that
can not but call to mind Carlyle’s
FRENCH REVOLUTION. We are
swept along on the wave of events, up
and up—and then break on the tow*ering cliffs of Fate.

Lawrence’s greatest interfraternity sports program is now well
under way, with the culmination of the horseshoe and tennis tourna
ments, and the rapid progress of the volleyball league. Predictions
as to inter-group strain, made when the present program was adopt
ed, have been proved entirely unfounded, and the Greek sports
schedule is proceeding on its even way.
Competition of the friendly sort can add zest to any college
activities program, and just such sport is afforded by the inter-fra
ternity matches for which the 1927 Greek schedule provides.

Doris Gates, ’29, visited at her
home at Two Rivers over the week
end.

The F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

7 he F IR S T T R U S T C O M P A N Y
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

“ Where Every Dress is
Different **
122 N. Durkee St.
Just Off the Avenue

Christmas is the time to wear
and
Now is the time to select
that

FROCK
of
FROCKS

“*Best'£ver” .Slippers

HECKERT SHOE CO.
THE
STORE
WE REPAIR SHOES

CLOTHES
AMI Cat to Order
E ST A B L ISH E D ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
S T Y L E S , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
C H A R T S SO LELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N ITED S T A T E S .

0 lmrterHouse
Suits *40, *45, «50 Overcoat»

Five hundred old prints and three
hundred books have been received by
the library from the Carnegie Founda
tion and in a short time these will be
placed in the case provided for this
purpose. The set is not yet complete.
The file has been moved into the
south corner of the reference room.

- Bearty
Camels Hair
Coat

tits

Bearly
Camels Hair
Csat
*1 6 5

B Y S P E C IA L A P PO IN T M E N T =2
O U R S T O R E IS THE

(Jtm rte rK o u se
THEATRE

OF APPLETON

N O W SH O W IN G

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

I t w ill scare the laughs
out of you
T H R IL L IN G !

L. Toepel's
Shop

Patent or calf, with
felt or satin lining.
Leather or cushion ^
soles. Also a complete line of Satin
Boudoir Slippers in
assorted colors.

Books and Old Prints
Received At Library

C H IL L IN G !

GREEK MEETS GREEK

Comfort In
Every Pair

K IL L IN G !

Behnke & Jenss j
COLLEGE CLOTHIERS

M Y ST E R Y !

The GORILLA
w ith Charlie M urray
and Fred Kelsey
Alice Day, Tully M arshall,
Claude G illingw ater, Caston Glass
and W alter Pidgeon.

F rl., Sat., Sun.

REM EM BER~
25c

Taxi Service to College Students and
a Discount on Rented Cars

DODGE RENTAL CARS

B illie Dove in
A M E R IC A N B E A U T Y ’
W ith

An Original

by L. Toepel

Lloyd Hughes

Black & White Cab Co.

Coming

Phone 2041

TWO A R A B IA N

K N IG H T S ’

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME HADE CANDIES
rarararararararararara jar

rap rara[arara?

rarararararararararararararatafararararararar.

Football Season
Soph-Varsity Caging
Comes To A Close
Crew Drops Game
To Freshman, 20-18 Midwest Conference Standings
Frosh Lead Easily Throughout First
Half; Battle Won In Final
Quarter
I ii a game played in the Y.M.C.A.
gvinnasium before the 1927 Older
Boy Conference, the Lawrenee Frosh
nosed out a win over the SophomoreVarsity erew by a score of 20 to 18.
The game was closely contested and
exciting throughout, and baskets by
Holongv and Biggers in the last quar
ter provided the margin of victory for
the underelassmen.
The first half was deeidedly frosh,
with the varsity unable to connect
with any of their shots. Pfefferle and
Fischi did some niee guarding in this
period, and Remmel and Rasmussen
were held scoreless, while Jackola
managed to slip one through the hoop.
The first period ended with the frosh
on top of a 13 to 4 count.
In the last half, Remmel and Kllis
got their basket eyes, and by the mid
dle of the fourth quarter, the seore
was 15 to 14, with the Frosh still
ahead. From here on the game was
hard fought, and baskets by Jackola,
Biggers, Bolongv, and a free throw by
the latter concluded the scoring for
the day.
Summaries:
FROSH (20)
B
Biggers, f ........................ 2
Ryan, f ............................ 0
Erickson, f .......................1
Bolongy, f .........................1
Vierstagen, f ................... 0
Laird, c ............................ 0
Catlin, c ......... .................0
Kisehl, g ...........................2
Pfefferle, g .......................1
Steinberg, g ..................... 1
Trenkle, g ........................ 0

F
1
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ............................ 8
4
VARSITY (18)
B F
Remmel, f .........................3
1
Jackola, f .........................2
0
Bendt, f ............................ 0
0
Schlagenhauf, f ..............0
1
Valentine, f ..................... 0
0
Rasmussen, f ................... 0
0
Kllis. € ..............................1
4
Hoffman, g .......................0
0
Pierce, g .......................... 0
0
Voecks, g .........................0
0
Totals ............................6
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Twenty specimens of marble from
European quarries have been received
from the Tompkins Kiel company of
New York by I>r. R. M. Bagg, profes
sor of geology.
Dale Farmer, ’30, and Wayne
Farmer, *31, Hortonville, were called
home last week by the death of their
father.
Robert Hipke, ’28, has returned to
school after spending last week at his
home at Xew Holstein.

(Final)
Team
VV
Cornell ......................6
Carleton .................... 3
Coe ............................ 3
Ripon ........... ........... 2
Knox ......................... 2
Hamline ................... 1
Lawrence ...................I
Monmouth ....... ....... .1
Beloit ........................0

L
0
1
2
2
2
1
2
3
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Pet.
1.000
.750
.600
.500
.500
.500
.333
.250
.000

With one last blaze of glory, the
1927 collegiate football season ren
dered its fading gasp Saturday after
noon in two major games of the year,
and then passed into history. The two
major engagements were the Notre
Dame-Southern California intersec
tional combat, and the Army-Xavy
game at Baltimore.
One hundred seventeen thousand
people packed the huge stadium at
Soldiers’ Field, Chicago, to see what
has been classed as the greatest in
tersectional game in the history of
football. This crowd is the largest
that has ever witnessed a football
game in this country. Notre Dame
won, 7 to 6, all the scoring being done
in quick time in the first quarter.
Army-Navy

Coming back in a sensational uphill
fight in the second half the Army de
feated Navy at Baltimore, 14 to 9, be
fore 75,000 people. Navy led at the
half, 2 to 0, and completely outplayed
the Army in the opening periods, fold
ing up in the last two quarters.
The Midwest conference season
came to an end on Thanksgiving day
when Knox defeated Monmouth, 6 to
0. An intercepted lateral pass by
Massie, who ran 75 yards for a touch
down, provided the margin of victory
in the fourth period. Monmouth com
pletely outplayed Knox. The result
of this game puts Knox in a tie with
Ripon for fourth place in thu final
standings, and relegates Monmouth to
eighth place.

DEN T IST
Room 231 Insurance Rldg.
Phone 3819
APPLET ON , W IS .

Modern Plumbing
and Heating
W . S. Patterson
Company

Have you tried the new
Featheredge Bob?

We almost forgot our prayer of
thanksgiving that there are no lower
marks than zero.
* * *

D R E S E L Y ’S

Bauer Printing Co.

B A R B E R A N D BEAU T Y

213 E. College Ave.,
Appleton, Wis.

SH O P

“ P rin tin g o f Character'*
118 S. Appleton St.
TeL 1692

110 H . Oneida St.

Tel. 4129

Timely Topic

Blaek
eyes, skinned knuckles,
bloody noses, swollen lips, cut cheeks,
and laeerated chins are sometimes the
results of not choosing to run.
* * #
“ Ja c k ” , pleaded the girl of his
heart, ‘ ‘ won’t you please stop drink
ing for my sakef’ *
4*What on earth ’ ’, was the reply,
“ gave you the idea that I drank for
your sakefM
* * *
We solicit your pity for the poor
frosh girl, who upon being asked if
the fraternities were entertaining this
week, answered, “ Not very. ty
* * *
Teacher—“ What is wrong with the
meter in this poem?’ *
Freddie— (thinking of last night’s
date) “ Meet ’er! Did I ever? I did
more than that, I ____**. Then he
woke up.
• • •
DUMMERS
The dumbest college man we know
is the one who thought paddles were
used to propel canoes.
* * *
But he lias nothing on the frosh
who asked a senior why he was tak
ing a course in Fundamentals of De
livery and wanted to know if he was
training to be a grocer’s boy.
* # *

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

1 Majestic 1
10c— Always—15c

nj

CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

1

Now Showing
Bebe Daniels

^

DR*

Potts, Wood
& Co.

121 W. College Ave.

You will be pleased with
the prompt, courteous ser
vice given by the four ex
pert barbers at this shop.

Zimmerman’s
BARBER SHOP
Ira Lecy, Prop.
Ill
S. Appleton St.
Spector Bldg.

■

W E'RE NEAR
THE CAMPUS

1

311 E. College Ave.

S .

PDAKi

J. K LO EH N

DENTIST
104 E. College Av*.

Phone 204W

FOUNTAIN PEN S

I m

Wholesale and Retail

K O L E T Z K E ’S
The College Framer sinee 1887
M usical Instrum enta — Repairing
217 E. College Ave.

Ask For

Satisfaction

EASTMAN’S
When yon buy F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
B ring your Film s here to have
them

Developed,
Printed or

Phone 91

HotelNorthern Enlarged
Barber Shop
Tuy n4 Schmitty
V O IG T ’S
0
I f you w ant careful work
COM PARE THE W O R K

A
F AND TALK
T OR DANCE
E THEATRE
R PICTURE SHOW
YOUR WALK

The Palace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surrounding«

1

I \Voigt’s|J

OUR
A IM

Bring Her to

ST A T IO N E RY

Drug Store

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

H AM .

Sykes Studio

East End
Barber Shop

A KISS IN A TAXI

Also: “ OY, vat dummer humor,”
shouted the Yiddish as he read this.

W A A . Schedule

Monday, 7:30—Basketball, Sopho
mores and Seniors; 8:00— Bas
ketball, Freshmen and Juniors.
Tuesday, 3:30— Bowling; 3:30 —
Fencing.
Wednesday, 2:30, 7:00, 7:45 —
Swimming; 4:30— Bowling; 7:00
— Basketball, Freshmen and
Juniors; 8:00— Basketball, Soph
omores and Seniors.
Thursday, 3:30-5:00 — Volleyball;
4:00— Fencing.
Fridav, 3:30-5:00— Ride.

CIRCULINE
PERMANENT
WAVE
Now $10.00

Dr. A.L.Werner

Bm Iu ,

“ You Know the P lac e "

1 Ryan & Long 1
|
1

Plumbing and
Heating

|
|

William Keller,O.D.
Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Make an Appointment
PHONE 2415
121 W. College Ave. 2nd floor

Neal Ansorge, ’27, Wabeno, spent
the week-end at the Delta Iota house.
Donald James, Oconomowoc, and Ben
Hubertv, La Crosse, both ’27, visited
at the Psi Chi Omega house over the
week-end.

HOTEL NORTHERN
For Your

Banquet
Dancing Party
Sunday Dinner
John A. Brill, Proprietor

Christmas Shopping

For those who already own cameras, we have a
complete stock of Kodak accessories. They mean
more fun in picture-making:.

COME IN AND EXAM INE
OUR LINE TODAY

Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
208 E. College Ave.
Phone 277
“ Visit our up stairs Art Shop’*

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service— for individuals and for groups

110 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton. Wisconsin

Highest Quality

—do yours here now
Something: in the camera line will be appropri
ate and acceptable for almost anyone on your gift
list. Here you’ll find all the popular styles of
Eastman cameras at prices from $1.25 up.

Candle Glow Tea Room

at
Reasonable Prices

Life insurance )s the
greatest social ser
vice organized upou
true business princi
ples and producing
real and visible re
sults.

Fish’s Grocery
206 E . College Avenue

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop
A sk Wett engel
Novthu/estem Mutual Liie
Phone 1081
First Nat. B ank Bid p.
APPLETON,WIS.

FOR SERVICE

Bobbing and Shingling
Carl F. Plaash

just clothes
all rigkt— if you want tke best see

If you are satisfied with

Price $25 to $75

C A H A IL -ThiTqilor
104 East College Avenue— Upstairs
Phone 2779
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Contributions
While the answer to “ Student Ob
servers ’ * queries about the recent
X.C.P. elections, which appeared in
Saturday’s Lawrentian, was bombas
tic enough in its denunciation and
sarcasm, it failed to give the satis
faction “ demanded” . As far as meet
ing these queries was concerned, the
answer completely evaded the issues
involved, and student opinion is no
n.ore convinced today that there
wasn’t something unusual about the
elections than it was when the an
nouncements were first made. Not
only were the issues not met squarely,
but the tone of the answer itself is
open to severe criticism. Such sar
casm was unnecessary. However, it
s not the object of the “ request” to
criticize the courtesy, or lack of it, in
the answer of last Saturday, but to
again renew the appeal for the facts
in the case.
Mr. Beck has asked if it is the stu
dent belief that the X.C.P. standards
are inadequate. In other words, he is
daring the student body to insinuate
that the recently elected men did not
deserve the honor. Student opinion
is not concerned with this. Lawrentians realize that the men elected have
been prominent in dramatics on the
campus, and as such are entitled to
recognition, but what the student
body would like to know is why other
students, every bit as deserving of the
honor, were excluded. This has as yet
remained unanswered.
In his answer of last Saturday, Mr.
Beck has brought up several points,
seven in all, to support his established
ground. While most of these have
evaded the issue, one or two of them,
we feel, might stand a bit of enlight
ening. The first of these is the baldfaced statement that the students
elected were the only ones on the
campus who were qualified for elec
tion. Maybe they were, but we doubt
it. Unfortunately, consideration for
personal feelings makes it impossible
to demand definite facts on the points
of certain people, but we have a
couple in mind who have, from our
knowledge of the point system, suf
ficient points— not only in acting, but
in the “ inconspicuous fields of stage
craft” as well—to admit considera
tion, if not actual election. As to the
approval of the national board of
X.C.P., that is incidental. Local rec
ommendation is the important factor,
and there is no reason to believe that
any other names submitted would be
rejected.
Student Observers and their inquisi
tive cohorts are warned to keep their
hands off things they know nothing
about, being reminded that X.C.P.
tares not a fig for their ideas. Before
X.C.P. on this campus begins a prac
tice of “ total ignoring of student
body opinion, as does any other selfconstituted, etc.” it would be well for
the organization to consider carefully
this course. An honor or an honorary
body of any kind is an honor insofar
as it is considered an honor by the
community, and no more. Any organ
ization of this type that ignores stu
dent opinion is running the risk of
losing its prestige and being relegated
to the scrap heap as far as honor is
concerned. It would indeed be a pity
if Xational Collegiate Players, surely
a distinctive honor in the collegiate
world, were to kill its own aims on

Lawrence campus at its very birth.
Xear the end of the article of last
Saturday we are appraised of the fact
that merely making points enough to
warrant election does not assure one
of election to Players. “ X.C.P. chap
ters traditionally restrict themselves
to a limited membership.M A glance
at the chapter roll of the Lawrence
chapter would be enough to assure
anyone of the truth of that statement.
The Editor of the Lawrentian has
stated that she will allow but two con
tributions to each side of this “ con
troversy” . This gives the last word
to X.C.P., and it is our sincere wish
that they take the proper advantage
of it, and clear up this situation by
answering truthfully and adequately
just how they figure that only three
persons on this campus are eligible to
X.C.P., and why other “ preeminent
personages in dramatics” are not. We
would like to see this explained in a
friendly and sincere way, instead of
being faced with an arrogpnt, angry,
and sarcastic denunciation. “ Whom
the gods would destroy, they first
make mad.”
One in the bleachers.
* • •
A n Observation

The display of depreciation at a
recent social function makes one
wonder whether some came with the
depreciative purpose they overtly ex
pressed, or whether they actually came
with any purpose. Our actions, in
most cases, are the overt expressions
of our ideas and purposes.
Of course all our purposes cannot be
realized; we are doomed for disap
pointment at times. But at least we
can avoid doing the wrong thing at
the right time and recognize the law
of society that: “ If you are disap
pointed or bored with that which you
came to see—for goodness’ sake, let
others who have the ability and de
sire to appreciate it, enjoy it.
What tragic situations can be found
in an audience! In this supposedly
ultra modern age, one would be led to
believe that cultural training develops
easily and quickly; and that childish
traits and whims are soon put aside
permanently. It is indeed tragic that
some desire to make public their ig
norance; as a rule, ignorance is a deli
cate point with most of us. It is
tragic, therefore, when two actors
wish to convey to the audience the
atmosphere of love, the childish whims
of some must invariably accompany
the effect, and ultimately destroy it.
We tend to forget that other people
possess feelings; that much time and
energy has been necessarily sacrified.
The best critics do not give merely
the bad points of a play or book, but
give both the good and the bad. It is
hoped that the audience will be a bet
ter critic the next time, and realize
what a surprisingly contagious force
their influence can be.
M.B.

S O C IE T Y
Mu P hi Epsilon
Gives Studio P arty

Bright colored pillows, French dolls,
easels, and lamps created a bizarre
and Bohemian effect at a studio party
given by Mu Phi Epsilon at the Val
ley Inn, Neenah, Saturday. Three
novelty dances were held in which
playing cards, quill pens, and colored
cigarettes and holders were presented
as favors.
The chaperones for the dance were
Dean and Mrs. Carl J. Waterman and
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright. Miss
Marguerite Woodworth and Dr. John
H. Macllarg and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Daniels were guests. Music was pro
vided by Dan Courtney’s orchestra.
P hi Kappa Tau
House Party

Twenty couples attended a house
party given by Phi Kappa Tau Satur
day evening. Decorations were of
pink and white streamers and basket
covered lights. A “ coat” dance was
of special entertainment.
Elbert Smith and Miss Mary E.
Denves were the chaperones for the
party. Sehneller’s orchestra furnished
the music.
Pledgings and In itiatio n s
O f Week Announced

Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
pledging on Friday of Helen Rudin,
’31.
Evelyn Logan, ’29, Dorothy Smith
and Emma Lou Williams, both ’30,
were initiated into Delta Gamma on
Sunday.
Phi Kappa Tau announces the initi
ation on Monday of Henry Wiegand,
’30.
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Brokaw Party
B ig Success

Newman Club Dance

Decorated with pennants, signs, and
advertisements of all kinds to repre
sent the room of a typical college
boy, the V room of Brokaw hall was
the scene of a dancing party given
by the freshmen Saturday eveniug.
Fifty couples attended.
Professor A. L. Franzke and Miss
Gertrude Kaiser and Dr. and Mrs. H.
M. Wriston were the chaperones for
the dance. Music was provided by
Hank Johnsou’s orchestra.

A dance was the main feature on
the program of the Newman club
which met at the Catholic Home on
W. Washington St. Sunday evening.
Lueile Kranhold, ’31, was in charge
of the entertainment. Refreshments
were served.

By far the greatest mystery story ever prov .

Dr. and Mrs. J. Farley entertained
a group of faculty members at their
home Sunday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Bober and Dr.
and Mrs. G. Laird, Black Creek, were
guests of Delta Iota at dinner at the
fraternity house Sunday noon.
Members of Beta Sigma Phi were
entertained at a radio party and
smoker at the home of Ross Cannon,
’30, East John street Saturday aft
ernoon.
The actives and pledges of Zeta Tau
Alpha entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Hall, N. Appleton
street, Monday evening.
A cozy was given by Kappa Alpha
Theta in the chapter rooms on East
Lawrence street Friday afternoon in
honor of Katherine Pratt, ’27, and
Jean Bell, ex’29.
Pernella Xelson and Elsie Stevens,
both ’31, spent the week-end at the
home of the former at Sheboygan.
Ralph J. Watts was a week-end
guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa fra
ternity house at Madison.
Sophia Haase, ’29, spent the week
end at her homi* at Waupun.
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Special
Orchestral
Music
Score

As B rillia n t and Dazzling as
THE M E R R Y W ID O W

The BILLBOARD
Dec. 3, Saturday— Phi Kappa Alpha
Formal.
Dec. 7, Wednesday— Louis Graveure,
Baritone of the Community Artist
Series.
Dec. 10, Saturday— Kappa Delta For
mal Dinner Dance.
Beta Sigma Phi “ Brawl” .
Dec. 17, Saturday — Kappa Alpha
Theta Formal.

The Upstairs Dress Shop
218 E. College Avenue

The early shopper will find outstanding
values in Lingerie, Robes, Handkerchiefs,
Flowers, Scarfs and Bags to help solve the
gift problem.
QSi3jSiSi3ISJ3MSI3iSM3jSMSf3ii

Sport Hose
Silk and Lisle, full fashioned at $2.25
Silk and wool at - - -$1.00 to $3.45

The Hosiery Shop
(Over Western Union)

The Patten
Service—

N

OT only quality and uniformity of grade make
PATTEN paper popular. The same charac
teristics hold true in making and fulfilling obliga
tions. in price, in courtesy and in conduct. The
PATTEN PAPER COMPANY has an enviable
reputation for service; not only as to delivery, but
careful, painstaking, personal care to all details of
filling an order.

